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PPHA and BOD Meeting SUMMARIES. The Pulse staff and writers do their best to cover and summarize all PPHA or BOD meetings. Please keep in mind the articles printed are Summary articles of discussion and
topics presented by the PPHA BOD; they are not the official BOD accounting of any BOD or PPHA meeting. As a
reminder, all BOD and PPHA meetings are open to residents, and BOD/PPHA approved meeting minutes may be
obtained by request or viewed on our web site. www.parkplacehoa-fla.info

BOD Meeting Summary, December 8, 2020

by Steve Giovinelli

th

The PPHA BOD met December 8 , and all BOD members were in attendance. Also in
attendance; Steve Giovinelli, Kurt Nault, and Joel Roth. With the clubhouse now open, allowing
only a limited number of residents to occupy it at any given time, the meeting was held in
auditorium # 1. Social distancing was observed and all attendees wore facemasks. The
meeting was called to order by President Glading at 10 AM.
Secretary’s Report: Jim Whaley presented the secretary’s report from the November BOD
Meeting. The report was approved as written, and has been posted on the Park Place website.
Treasurer’s Report: Dave Daniels presented the October Treasurer’s Report. The report was
approved as submitted, details of which will be published in the December BOD meeting
Minutes. In summary: all PPHA accounts were addressed, there are no financial issues
pending.
Notable in this report; as of 12/8/2020 PPHA has received 2021 dues payments of $25.00
per household from 58 residents. Dues notices were placed in each pigeonhole as a reminder
to pay dues.
Sun Trust Bank is now charging $5.00 per request for a printed copy of monthly statements.
Statements mailed are still free. From the available bank options available to the BOD, it was
decided to NOT request statement copies.
Presidents Report: Dale Glading
Front Gate:
Everyone’s favorite topic of late. Cheryl Merrifield and the BOD had a lengthy conversation
regarding the front gate. The BOD pointed out that almost everyone in the community was
dissatisfied with the new gate system. The BOD pointed out that many times during each day
there is a traffic jam caused by people not being able to enter the community. This promotes a
safety hazard, not to mention elevated frustration levels among most community residents.
That said, the BOD and management agreed a change needed to be made now, and a better
long-term solution needs to be developed, as referenced in this EBlast dated Dec.8 th, from
Cheryl Merrifield:
“After speaking with the HOA this morning a decision was made to keep the front gates
OPEN, from Monday through Saturday between the hours of 8 AM to 5 PM. Closed on
Sundays. Therefore, between the hours of 5PM and 8AM residents will be required to enter the
community either by their gate code #1812, decal or clickers. Also for convenience sake code
#1812 will remain enabled (operational) until further notice.”
continued on page 3
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BOD Meeting December 8, 2020

continued from page 2

Discussions regarding the front gate led into a variety of other topics all regarding
community infrastructure in general. The BOD expressed their displeasure in the decision
-making bureaucracy associated with so many of the projects they have been working on
getting resolved, e.g. drain remediation, tree trimming, and lake bulkheads. Merrifield
acknowledged the BOD concerns and reported that she is doing all she can to accomplish
what needs to be done, but she is not the final decision maker in projects of this
magnitude and expense. Merrifield reported that she has gotten different engineering
firms to evaluate our drainage issues with an expected solution to be put in place with
work hopefully beginning within 60 to 90 days. Regarding tree trimming on W. Lakeview
and Kelly Dr., and lake bulkheads, again engineering firms have been out to evaluate the
scope of work involved with decisions to be made in the near future.
Glading reported that the BOD will contact a lawyer this month to get a legal opinion
on the responsibilities of management/land owners regarding upkeep and maintenance of
common land and rented property.
Lawn Service: Vendors have been interviewed and a new contract will be awarded prior
to Brightview’s contract expiration. Glading reported the problems Merrifield is having with
contracting other vendors, since it is a bit common for workers from one company to
migrate to other companies. Regardless, Merrifield is actively seeking a new lawn
company.
CARES Storage Shed; The shed has arrived, been erected, and is in the process of
being populated and inventoried with a variety of equipment that CARES will be using in
support of the community. Dick Krull and Mike O’Brien are the two administrators of this
program. The BOD had extended its gratitude to Cheryl Merrifield for donating the funds
required to purchase this shed.
Community Yard Sale: The date is set. This event will take place on Feb. 20th with a
rain date of Feb. 27th. The BOD will be collecting names and addresses of all those
residents that intend to participate in the very near future.
COVID 19: No change, all limitations announced by management within the community
still apply.
BOD Nominations: Candidates have come forward and the election process is in place
2021 Park Place Budget: Last month a draft budget was presented. A review was
completed and changes were recommended. Those changes have been made and the
BOD has formally approved the 2021 Budget. The budget will be posted on our web site
when made available.
Meeting adjourned at 11:35 AM
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FROM COMMUNITY MANAGER CHERYL MERRIFIELD
To All Park Place Residents:
I hope everyone is staying safe!

Happy New Year!
I hope you all had a nice Christmas.
As all of you know, we are still dealing with Covid19 and we are following the CDC Guidelines
and the home office instructions. I know many of you are not happy about the guidelines that we
have and need to follow. I wish everything would just go back to normal. I would like to thank all of
you for your cooperation and understanding as we go through this together. We need to still follow
the guidelines, practice social distancing. Please wear your mask while you are in the clubhouse
and management office. Just a reminder all amenities are for residents only.
Updates:
The Gate system is working properly. The remotes and clickers are working as well. If you are
having issues with your scanner tags please come to the office it takes a few minutes to fix. Please
make sure we have your correct phone # in the system.
I would like to thank Joel Roth and the Block Captains for all their help with delivering all
residents their three (3) digit access code. This should help with the backup at the front gates by not
scrolling for their names. The three digit code you all have received is for your family or guests,
pizza deliveries, etcetera. They will need to enter the three digits in the call box and then push the
call button and your phone will ring and then you will need to push the 9 on your phone to allow
access.
Pool Fountain is up and working. Pool Heaters are working and all repairs have been completed.
New Sign: Check out our new sign as you enter the front gates. This is to remind everyone that our
streets are our sidewalks and please obey the speed limit.
We have three new homes on order for West Lakeview Drive. They should be arriving at the
end of February.
To everyone who has a vehicle in the storage areas, please make sure all registrations are up
to date and we need an updated copy of your registrations in the office. If you no longer need your
space in the RV Storage area, please notify the office as we have a waiting list. You cannot give
your spot to someone else. The office is assigning all empty spots. You will also be responsible to
return the key.
I would like to thank you for maintaining your homes and following through with your
upkeep on your homes.
As I mentioned previously, I pride myself on offering the best customer service possible; please
know, I’m committed to assisting you in any way that I can. Sun Communities and I appreciate your
continued residency at Park Place.

PLEASE, DO NOT FEED ANY WILD ANIMAL IN PARK PLACE!
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ALERT, FMO needs your support!
By Dave Daniels
FMO, the Federation of Manufactured Home Owners of Florida,
needs your support on two issues.
FIRST:
We need you to contact the Florida State Senators on the Banking and Insurance Committee in
support of SB 168.
The Hurricane Loss Mitigation Program has assisted manufactured/mobile home owners to
strengthen their homes through the inspection and improvement or replacement of their anchoring
systems. This program ENDS on June 30, 2021, unless it is reauthorized. Almost 45,000 homes
have been strengthened to mitigate loss since 1999.
Details of the program and a list of State Senators that need to hear from you is posted in the
FMO section of the bulletin boards in the mail room.
Senate President Wilton Simpson, simpson.wilton.web@flsenate.gov and Committee Chair
Senator Jim Boyd of Bradenton need to hear from you. We ask that you call Senator Boyd’s office
(941-742-6445) and ask him to agenda the bill and vote YES to support it.
Also, please contact our local State Senator, Debbie Mayfield,
Mayfield.debbie.web@flsenate.gov and ask her to contact Senator Boyd in support of SB 168.
SECOND:
FMO needs your support as a Member. Twelve month dues are only $25.00 for the ONE
organization that supports manufactured homeowners at the state level.
Your dues support our paid legislative Counsel, Nancy Stewart, the FMO officers and Legal
Counsel, Lee J. Colling in watching out for your interests in the Florida legislature and Department of
Business and Professional Regulation.
The easiest and fastest way to join FMO is by going to their web site:
https://fmo.org/Membership_Application
and filling out the form and pay with your credit card.
Thank you.

HERON DECALS: Replacement Heron Security Decals are available by contacting your
Block Captain or Joel Roth, 772-589-6894. A donation of $1.00 is appreciated, but not required.
Sebastian Police Chief Dan Acosta gave new meaning and importance in his commemorative
letter to Park Place residents that is printed in The Pulse, encouraging all residents to display
the Heron Security decal on all their vehicles.
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SCOPP IS BACK:
Thank you to those who bought tickets for the Turkey Dinner. All 60
tickets, were sold and we had people calling for more.
We will try to have another type of function in January so keep your
eyes open for information..
SCOPP rents two storage units and we were worried about how we would be able to pay the
rents but, THANKS to Cheryl Merrifield and Sun communities who made a large donation to
SCOPP we will be able to meet our obligations .THANK YOU
While we are limited in our ability to provide our usual social events the board is trying to come
up with safe but fun social ideas. If you have any ideas please feel free to share them with anyone
on the SCOPP Board.
Hope your holidays were Merry and Bright and may 2021 bring us a safe return to normalcy.
Respectfully, Barbara Lawson
SCOOP Chairman

LET ME CHECK IT OUT
Tires, Batteries, Rims, Cables, and
Connections; all need to be Inspected
to ensure they are in good working
condition.
WHERE TO GET ALL THIS DONE?
WHY IT’S HARRY B’S.
Give him a call and let them know the
Pulse recommended them.

Providing top quality service to
Park Place Residents
www.harrybgolfcarts.com
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BLOCK CAPTAIN

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH,

REPORTS

SAFETY TIPS, AND

JOEL ROTH, BC TEAM LEADER

SCAM ALERTS

E-Mail spd@cityofsebastian.org

To Park Place Residents:
The Sebastian Police Department would like to commemorate the 10-year
anniversary of the Park Place Heron Security Decal and crime prevention in Park
Place.
Over 10 years ago the Sebastian Police Department worked with a group of
dedicated Park Place residents to develop a neighborhood watch program and by
the end of 2010 they adopted the Heron Security vehicle decal to assist police
officers.
The Sebastian Police Department would like to thank the Block Captain Program
and the entire Park Place community for embracing the Heron Security Decal
project. The decal on the vehicles has grown to be a strong reminder of crime
prevention and a big asset to police officers during our patrols in Park Place.
We encourage the entire community to be involved and show unity in this program
and to support crime prevention with the Block Captain program.
With nearly 100% resident participation with Heron decals on vehicles, patrol
officers now can focus on and investigate vehicles (and people within them) that do
not have the Heron decal.
We commend the Block Captain Neighborhood Watch Program for their efforts
on educating all of the residents on crime prevention, scams, and suspicious
incidents and people.
Thank you for watching out for and educating each other.
Sincerely,
Dan Acosta, Chief of Police
The Sebastian Police Department

If you leave it, LOCK IT! If you see it, REPORT IT!
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BLOCK CAPTAIN

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH,

REPORTS

SAFETY TIPS, AND

JOEL ROTH, BC TEAM LEADER

SCAM ALERTS

TIPS TO PREVENT IDENTITY THEFT
Joel Roth, Block Captain Team Leader
This is the first of several articles to be published in The Park Place Pulse on preventing identity
theft. At the end of this column is a list of subjects to be covered in future months.
1. Secure Your Personal Records
Ensure that your personal information is safely secured, especially if you have a friend or roommate
living with you or employ outside help to clean or remodel your house.
Protect your trash by tearing up or shredding sensitive materials like credit applications or credit
card offers, insurance forms, medical statements, charge receipts, checks and bank statements, and
canceled or expired credit and ATM cards.
Deposit your outgoing mail at the post office or in a post office collection box—not in an unsecured
bin or mailbox—and collect your incoming mail promptly.
Don’t leave your credit, debit, or ATM card receipts behind! Especially at ATMs, stores or gas
stations and never throw them away in public trash cans.
If you have people working on your home (cleaning or construction), make sure your financial
papers, credit cards, valuable items and other personal information are locked away.
If you work, verify that your personnel records are maintained securely and that sensitive records
are cross-cut shredded during disposal.
2. Limit What You Carry in your Purse or Wallet
Carry only the personal identification, credit cards, and debit cards that you need. Put a copy of your
Medicare card in your wallet, keeping the original card at home in a safe place or in a safe deposit box.
Keep other little-used identification, credit cards and membership cards in a secure lockbox at home.
If you think your identity may have already been stolen or compromised, go to these resource sites
ASAP to help you learn more and begin filing your report:
(1) www.identitytheft.gov/steps and
(2) www.Identitytheft.gov
Next month these tips and more will be discussed:

Safeguard Your Personal Information Online
Protect Your Social Security Number
Use Strong Passwords and Change Them Regularly
After a Data Breach, Find Out If Your Account was Affected
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THE RUFFNERS OF WEST VIRGINIA

By Eileen Derrick

I was recently asked for the story behind a house on Indian River Drive, between Bay Street
and Roseland Road. The Bahamian-style residence is listed in the “Guide to Historic Sebastian
and Roseland” pamphlet as ‘The Ruffner House.’” That was as an unfamiliar name so I decided
to check the Tales of Sebastian series and there is was! While the house appears to be badly in
need of a paint job, the story of its first residents was VERY interesting.
Confederate Army Colonel H. D. Ruffner of Charleston, West Virginia was a 60 year-old
widower when he married the 24 year-old Joanna Abbott. Her father accepted the Colonel’s offer
to cancel Mr. Abbott’s $500 debt to the Colonel if he could marry Joanna. Friends and neighbors
described her as “witty, a perfect hostess, with a repertoire of spicy anecdotes, a keen memory
accent and a penchant for using many amusing West Virigina vernacular expressions.”
For a man of 60, the Colonel was reportedly a hale and hardy but unique individual, to rival D.
P. Gibson, a local eccentric whose antics were previously discussed. The Colonel also shared his
wife’s talent for bawdy story-telling. The Ruffners arrived in town in 1896, two years after their
marriage and purchased a citrus grove with a pineapple field and homesite on the Indian River
once belonging to the same Mr. Gibson. Joanna Ruffner arrived in town with a gifted pet alligator
tucked into an arm-basket she carried with her.
They entertained often, enjoying the outdoor life on their Florida property. They reportedly
had a yacht where they also entertained and allowed their neighbors to use it when needed.
Joanna was an animal lover who fished to feed a friendly pelican and her beloved alligator, King
Bulgar, for whom she commissioned a pond/pool home in the front yard. Other fisherman would
also toss fish on their dock to feed her pet. Deer wandered through the yard and it sounded like
an idyllic life. Joanna was contented and happy in her marriage and she often remarked that her
sister, who married for love, was NOT so lucky.
Both Ruffners were still living here in the 1920 census but the Colonel passed away in 1925
and was returned to West Virginia for burial. Joanna continued to live there for years until age 87
about 1955. She reportedly walked from her home on the river to the Roseland Post Office to pick
up her Civil War Widow’s pensions check and stopped for lunch with her friend Helen Hansen.
Helen looked forward to her visits and lively conversation. Joanna never had any children but the
Colonel had a son, Gus, who lived in the small cottage just north of their home but he apparently
didn’t remain in the area for long. A smaller structure still standing behind the main house was
reported to have been a post office, located closer to the river or on the dock when sailboats and
steamers delivered mail and packages along the river, before the arrival of the railroad in late
1893.
Eventually Joanna returned to West Virginia. Her beloved alligator, who by that time would
have been 60 years old, had reached 18 feet. She gave him to the Vero Del Mar hotel in Vero as
a tourist attraction. But the conditions and attention there were not what he’d had at the Ruffners.
Perhaps homesick or lonely, he died shortly thereafter. The Ruffner house was sold and the the
pool filled in.
Continued on page 12
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THE RUFFNERS OF WEST VIRGINIA

continued from page 11

The owners in 1989 were the Garcia family but today the place looks neglected, although
someone has replaced the peeling white paint with gray on a few lower boards. The three buildings
still stand and they say the pool can be covered in the front yard. Marion Kutch tells me the
Ruffner property also had a well in the front yard where cars driving by were welcome to stop and
fill their radiators. Remember, until the mid 1950’s Route 1 followed Indian River Drive instead of
its current location, but traffic then was nothing notable. With no descendents left in the area , the
Ruffner name is now just associated with an old house and two pages in the Tales of Sebastian.

A THANK YOU AND A REMINDER

By Dave Daniels

On behalf of the Homeowner’s Association Board, I want to thank all the members that have
paid their 2021 dues. 130 of you have shown your support for the Board buy sending in your
$25.00 annual dues.
We will be putting additional dues reminders in your pigeon-hole boxes in the mail room early
in January. Just put the reminder in an envelope with your check payable to PPHA. Make sure
your check or the reminder have your Park Place address on them. That makes it easier for us to
process your membership.
Your Board of Directors worked hard last year to negotiate new lot rental rates with Sun
Communities. We feel the new increases, covering 2021, 2022 and 2023, are better than the
previous 5 years and are more equitable for homeowners.
The Board continues to represent all homeowners in discussions with our property manager on
common issues: Street drainage, gate issues, back yard tree trimming, lake shore retention walls,
Clubhouse access and social activities.
We look forward to the Yard Sale in February, Directory distribution in April and hopefully
expanded access and activities in our clubhouse.
We wish all our you a happy, safe and healthy New Year!

Emergency Phone Numbers:
Recently, Cheryl Merrifield published the Emergency after hours phone number for IRC
Utilities. To ensure homeowners have that number the Pulse is publishing that info. The
Indian River County Utilities Emergency After Hours # has been updated (11/25/2020) it
is: 772-231-7176
Also for your information: Sebastian Police Department Non-Emergency & Tips number is: 772-589-5233 ext. 0, and of course the Sebastian Police Department – Emergency 911.
The Park Place “EMERGENCY AFTER HOURS” phone number is 887-786-6068
Please make note of these numbers.
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From Dale’s Desk
First, we had Watergate, the political scandal that started on June 17, 1972 with a break-in at the
Democratic National Committee’s headquarters in Washington D.C. and ended with the resignation of
President Richard Nixon on August 9, 1974.
Since then, virtually every scandal in the U.S., whether it be political or personal, seems to have
had the phrase “gate” attached to the end. “Billygate” gave way to “Chinagate” which made way for
“Bridgegate”… and so on.
Here at Park Place, we have our very own gate issue, albeit a relatively minor one by comparison.
Fortunately, it doesn’t involve any deceit or deception, just frustration. But since it involves our front
gate – when to open it, when to close it, and how to access it – let’s just call it “Gategate”.
In speaking to some longtime residents of our community, “Gategate” is nothing new. In fact, it
seems like every time a temporary solution has been worked out, something unforeseen happens to
cause the system to malfunction. It could be a software issue or a lightning strike or simply, a case of
“user error.”
Since acquiring Park Place, Sun Communities has tried several different potential fixes and Cheryl Merrifield, our community manager, is to be credited for trying her best to solve this long-standing
problem. Unfortunately, the latest attempt resulted in long back-ups at the gate that spilled onto Barber Street – creating a dangerous traffic hazard – as visitors scrolled down the resident directory to
find the proper access code… after which an electronic phone call was generated and the #9 had to
be pressed by the homeowner being visited. I know that has left the office staff and many park residents more than a little frustrated.
So, what’s the answer? Well, for the time being, we (Sun management and the PPHA board)
have decided that it is in everyone’s best interests to go back to the previous system of bar codes and
remote clickers. For those cars lacking either, such as guests and visitors, the old gate code will continue to work temporarily.
I say temporarily, because Sun management will be changing the universal gate code every six
months for safety reasons. To make it as easy as possible to remember, every time you set your
clock forward in the Spring or back in the Fall, the gate code will be changed.
The other joint recommendation was to leave the gates open when the office is staffed, which is
Monday to Saturday, 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM. Every evening, the gate will close at 5:00 PM and every
morning, it will reopen at 8:00 AM. That means that no access codes, bar codes, or remote clickers
will be needed during daytime hours… but they will be required to enter the community once the sun
goes down.
Hopefully, this arrangement – while admittedly not perfect – will provide the right mix of daytime
access and nighttime security. In the meantime, Sun management (via the Block Captain program) is
encouraging everyone to learn their personal 3-digit access code and to give it out to their guests and
family members. That should alleviate the need for visitors to scroll down the directory at the gate,
which is what has caused the long back-ups. Instead, they can simply punch in your personal access
code, a phone call will be automatically placed, and you, the homeowner, will hit #9 to let them in.
Thank you for your patience and perseverance!
Dale Glading, PPHA President
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Happy Birthday To All Of Our
New Year Babies.
Jerry

Hockstad

Jan.

1

16

Christine

Rosenberg Jan.

17

402

Sue

Doss

Jan.

4

260

Maureen

Devlin

Jan.

19

152

Barbara

Groh

Jan.

4

316

Kithy

Nason

Jan.

20

179

Garnet

Warr

Jan.

9

372

Joan

Hart

Jan.

20

339

Janet

Waldron

Jan.

9

302

Mary Lou

Hovey

Jan.

20

254

Rose

Lang

Jan.

10

318

Lorraine

Lodge

Jan.

20

40

Kathy

Anderson

Jan.

10

171

Susan

Gast

Jan.

20

42

Kim

Helms

Jan.

10

21

Terry

Felicio

Jan.

21

247

Edward

Bennett

Jan.

11

289

David

Gaylord

Jan.

24

303

Judy

Mastro

Jan.

11

60

Linda

Osborn

Jan.

24

257

Paul

Dodson

Jan.

11

105

Doreen

Whittaker

Jan.

25

469

Maureen

Dattoli

Jan.

13

10

Wanda

Agresti

Jan.

27

471

Ralph

Howe

Jan.

13

448

Sara

Cullinan

Jan.

28

327

Beth

Splan

Jan.

13

100

Bill

Haas

Jan.

29

342

David

Varenkamp

Jan.

15

268

Irene

Voegels

Jan.

29

208

Gerry

Early

Jan.

15

18

Jan

Smits

Jan.

29

251

Karen

Whaley

Jan.

15

335

Tess

Burke

Jan.

29

199

Deanna

Glading

Jan.

15

435

Tony

Sporer

Jan.

30

324

Dawn

Durling

Jan.

16

142

Bob

Mastro

Jan.

30

60

Len

Zitz

Jan.

17

229

Kathi

Pschar

Jan.

30

439

Obituary:


Mary Gornell, (Queen Mary) passed away peacefully on December 26th at 12:43 AM. She
was loved by all who knew her, and in turn she loved them all back. She loved living here
and would not be talked into moving. “I just have the best neighbors” is what she said.
She lived independently for 97 years and was looked after by all of you, her neighbors.
Always with a smile and a good word to say, our neighborhood will miss her.
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Happy Anniversary To All Our New Year
Love Birds
Robert

& Jodie

Hawkins

Jan.

4

107

Tim

& Linda

Bencher

Jan.

8

8

Bob

& Brenda

Guevremont

Jan.

10

44

Betty

& Edward

White

Jan.

14

238

Dick

& Helen

Gee

Jan.

15

155

Don

& Susan

Hoffman

Jan.

16

381

Carl

& Patti

Fendt

Jan.

18

244

Dave

& Sue

Bowles

Jan.

22

305

Tom

& Tess

Burke

Jan.

23

199

Jerry

& Kathleen

Truman

Jan.

23

377

John (Jack)

& Marie

Septak

Jan.

30

219

AN INVITATION TO WRITE, FROM YOUR PARK PLACE PULSE:

Join The Pulse Family
You may have noticed that lately we have had the pleasure of adding some new
articles to our publication. These residents, and their new articles have supplied us
with some very interesting, upbeat, and diverse stories, just what we are looking for.
Please consider this our invitation to you to become part of the Pulse family. You’re
not obligated to write something every month, unless you want to. The topics are your
choice, whether a personal story, fiction, or a multi part mini series. Not good at
spelling or grammar? No worries, we will edit as required. So join the team and give it
a go. Send in your piece to Jerry, Mary or me; we are eager to bring your stories to
our community. We will take it from there.
The Pulse staff sincerely appreciates and thanks you all for your continued support. Steve Giovinelli, Publisher; Jerry and Mary Hockstad, Editors
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LES VALKO’S TECHNICAL
TIPS:
HOW TO RESET YOUR PC TO FACTORY DEFAULTS
Most Windows PCs can be restored to their fresh-out-of-the-box condition. The very rare
exceptions are systems cobbled together in the basement of someone who takes shortcuts
without regard for the long-term welfare of his customers. If you didn’t buy your system out
of a car trunk in a Walmart parking lot, it’s safe to say you can restore it to factory defaults.
A properly configured Windows system contains a hidden, protected hard drive partition
that holds an image of the factory-fresh system settings and software. Restoring that image
to the main drive partition resets your system to its factory-fresh condition. Windows
includes a special software routine that does system resets automatically, eliminating
human error. It’s that simple, in theory.
But think about what’s missing from a factory-fresh system: software or digital products
you've paid for, free software you've downloaded, irreplaceable documents, photos, videos,
and more that you created or stored on that drive; all the registry settings that have been
tweaked and tuned over the years to make your system “just right” for you.
In practice, you probably don’t want to lose everything that you have added to your hard
drive since you acquired that system. So before resetting to factory defaults, be sure to copy
documents, photos, and anything else you want to keep to another location. That could be
an external hard drive, a USB flash drive, or cloud storage. Popular cloud storage options
are Google Drive, Microsoft's OneDrive, Apple iCloud, and Dropbox.
Another consideration, which looms larger the older your system is, is that of Windows
Updates. The factory-default image file contains the version of Windows that was the latest
as of the date Windows was installed on the hardware. That date may be months or years
before the system was sold to you. You will need to spend many hours downloading and
installing perhaps hundreds of Windows updates after resetting to factory defaults,
But Wait, There's More
All of the third-party application software paid or free you now use will vanish when the
system is reset. Be sure you have the CD or installation files for any apps that you want to
re-install, and the registration keys if necessary. If the installation files you have are old, plan
on spending time downloading and installing critical updates specific to that app. Don't forget
that your printer and other peripherals will need to be reinstalled as well.
Once that's all done, you can restore your documents, photos and other personal files
from the backup you made. Finally, redo all of the system settings to your liking. This
includes your Windows theme, mouse settings, display settings, and any customizations or
extensions you've applied to Windows Explorer, Internet Explorer, Firefox, Chrome and
other software. Hit The RESET Button?
If all of these caveats don’t deter you, here is how to reset your Windows system to its
factory defaults:
Continued on page 18
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HOW TO RESET YOUR PC TO FACTORY DEFAULTS
continued from page 17

Windows 10 has a straightforward “reset” button. To find it, press and hold the “Windows”
key and "A" button on your keyboard. Click “All Settings” on the resulting screen, followed by
“Update & Security” and then “Recovery.” Click the "Get Started" button under “Reset this PC.”
You can also type "Reset this PC” in the Windows search box to get there.
A new window will appear, offering options to “Keep my files” or “Remove everything.” The
first option keeps your documents, images, etc. The second option removes them. Both options
remove all installed software except Windows itself. The "Keep files" option, which gives you a
fresh copy of the Windows operating system, minus the software or malware that was causing
problems may be just the ticket.
Similarly, on Windows 8, you'll find Refresh and Reset options by going to Settings > Update
and Recovery > Recovery.
Windows 7 does not have a “reset” button. Instead, you must re-install Windows manually.
Typically, your Windows installation or recovery files will be on a CD that was supplied with your
computer at the time of purchase, or you may have purchased a Windows installation CD. Insert
the CD, restart your computer, and follow the instructions to begin the process.
On the Windows 10 Recovery screen there are some other options you may wish to explore.
Among them are running a troubleshooter, restoring from a backup, going back to an earlier
version of Windows 10, or starting fresh with a clean Windows installation.
Restoring your computer to "factory fresh" condition can involve a lot of work after the fact to
get back to good, because all of your software, personal files and settings must be restored. I
recommend it only as a last resort.

NOW IS THE TIME TO ASK
YOURSELF;
DO I NEED TO REVISIT MY INSURANCE NEEDS AND COVERAGES?

HURRICANE SEASON IS
HERE, DO IT NOW!
Manufactured and Mobile Home Specialists,
Auto and Business Insurance
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Great
News!
Park Place CARES now has a great new storage shed that holds the many
medical and handicap items that it can lend to those in our community. Located in
the south storage lot, the weather-proof shed is the result of the Sun Communities’
significant financial and maintenance contributions. It also donated the concrete
pad that the shed sits on. Additional financial help came from the many residents
that donated to the program.
The project could never have been completed without the extra effort of CARES
volunteers Mike O’Brien, Dave Daniels, Gerry Murphy, Jim Whaley, Dave Roberts,
Dale Glading, Joe Ranucci and the expert guidance and skill of Bill Hubbard.
Please don’t forget that Park Place CARES continues to offer help with local
transportation, household maintenance, small home repair projects, moving household goods, and more - anything that other senior volunteers can readily help with.
So to borrow equipment or get assistance around the home, we may be able
to help. Just ask!
Dick Krull & Mike O’Brien
Cares Administrators

For help or information:
myparkplacecares@gmail.com

WHY BUY WHEN YOU CAN BORROW A
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THE RESTAURANT REVIEW

By Terry Masino

Here we are, it's that time again, and here I am chatting about times because this
dreaded virus is still lurking. Sadly, it has hit a few of us here in Park Place, and our
home fell victim to this dreaded virus just a month ago. It’s funny, I was just beginning to
think that we may have escaped the COVID 19 and BLAM! We (my family) got hit. Well,
so much for thinking we dodged a bullet. I believe we are not alone in contracting this virus, I have
heard there have been a few other cases within our community. If so, I certainly hope all who may
have contracted this virus have recovered unscathed from its effects.
Here is our particular story about how this all started for us. One day Chris was complaining
about leg pain that we thought was a torn ligament, so over a four day period of time that’s what we
were treating him for. As time progressed the swelling in his leg increased. It got to the point he
couldn't even walk to the restroom or wasn't even thinking about eating. In all his 40 plus years of
life I have NEVER seen that level of pain displayed in his face. You can imagine our concern and
yes-even fear. We borrowed some crutches and a walker from a concerned neighbor, as our turmoil and fear continued. Of course, we had called the doctor but at this point, he hadn’t returned
our calls. As the day went on, a dear friend said emphatically, “take him to the ER, it could be a
blood clot.” As our fear and concern escalated, never having dealt with blood clots, we realized it
was time to get some professional advice.
Chris wound up at the Cleveland Clinic. Over the next five days, he tested positive for
COVID19. We all were required to be COVID tested, and fortunately we all tested negative for the
virus. The doctors determined that Chris now had blood clots in his right upper thigh causing pain in
his right leg, knee, and ankle. We now learned when the leg generates heat it means blood clots.
At this point, the clots did in fact travel to his lungs! Talk about fear.
It was a scary time for him and for us. Of course, they had him quarantined so not being able to
see him was the worst for all of us.
Chris continued to lie in bed with doctors and nurses hovering over him talking Coronavirus,
blood clots, lungs clots, and more. After so many days and tests, and many anxious moments,
Chris finally allowed to come home. We were required to keep him in isolation, meaning confining
him to his room for two weeks. Also, even though we had all tested negative for the virus, we were
required to quarantine for two weeks as well. So the two weeks passed and we were all on the up
side of this darn virus.
Another Covid side effect; my home was where we spent much time. I just love inviting my
friends in sharing afternoon teas, lunches and what not. NO ONE was coming, not even for a visit,
can’t blame them though. I was beginning to feel like a leper and for the first time realized firsthand
the fear this virus can install on people and the impact it can have on many lives.
After this was over, and after much insistence from some friends, it was time to take a breath
and plan a Santa event, so I did. We picked the new Capt. Butchers for a lunch treat, and we can
dine outside of course. It was, we thought a perfect place to go for our Santa experience, and after
the terrible few weeks we had just experienced, this was just what “the doctor” ordered.
We had also planned to do a Cookie Swap after our lunch at the restaurant. The swap was to
be held at my house. It seemed; although no one was actually saying it, there was concern and
questions about having the swap at my house. It became the question of the day.
Continued on page 21
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THE RESTAURANT REVIEW

continued from page 20

Trying to eliminate the fear of contagion, we had the house deep cleaned, by a very grade A
company I found online. My goal was to ensure others would feel comfortable getting back to
normal. Did it happen? Well, almost, but not quite.
The lunch at Capt. Butchers was delicious. We all had a cocktail to begin the festivities. The
cauliflower tacos were delish, and so were the crab cakes. The Asian Shrimp is a favorite of mine
along with scallops and clam chowder, always delicious.
Between the great lunch and the sharing of gifts, it was just what the doctor ordered. Finally, I
felt better, not feeling like an outcast after all, and we did go back to my house for our Cookie Swap
after all.
I know, as many of us do, this Holiday Season, would be quite different than what we are all
used to, no family, parents, grandchildren, sisters, nieces and nephews that we always look
forward to seeing. Like some of you did, I’m sure, we did lots of Facetime calls. We are all praying
to get back to the normalcy we are all seeking.
My wish for all is that we come through this pandemic with minimal scarring and with the help of
friends when our families are not nearby.
God's Blessings for a New Year to all and to all a Good Nite.

IRRIGATION & PLUMBING SERVICES
From Hot Water Tanks to Sprinkler Systems & Pumps
Services By Park Place Resident Paul Lum,
Plumbing Contractor 772-594-9656
or email at p.lumvieques@gmail.com

“East Coast Plumbing & Piping”
FL State Licensed and Insured CFC057265

JIM’S APPLIANCE REPAIR
Specializing and focusing on older appliances. Do you have one that
needs attention? Let my 45 years of experience work for you. Whether it’s a
washer, dryer, or other appliance I can help. Why buy new if a repair will do?
FREE EVALUATION, FREE ESTIMATES, AND VERY REASONABLE PRICING

Call Jim Lum (A Park Place Resident) at 772-913-0496
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SHORTS AND NOTABLES
 Park Place Book Club: The Park Place book club will meet in the small
clubhouse room on Jan. 14 @ 1:00pm. January has been designated biography
month. Each member is asked to read and be prepared to present a summary
of the life and times of the person of their choice. Should be an interesting
meeting. Please read the email which contains more information. Sign-up sheet
will be on the bulletin board. Remember, you must wear a mask in the
clubhouse. Questions?
Activity Leader Mela Rath 388-2353
 BINGO: Scheduled to start Friday January 8th. Doors open at 6:30 PM /
Bingo starts at 7:00 PM. Require at least 16 players to start the games. 10
regular games, 2 jackpot games, 3 lucky numbers, 5 special games. $$$$ CDC
requirements, masks and social distance will be in effect. Mark your
calendars. Auditorium #2.
 Wii BOWLING: Due to the low signup of players for our twelfth year the
committee has decided to postpone the start date until Feb 8th, 2021. We need
to have a minimum of 12 teams to make the season work The original signup
sheet will be left up for teams or individuals to sign. If you have already signed
up but do not want to play or have any questions please contact me. If you
want to play but do not have a partner, then signup as an individual player
looking for a partner. Need to signup by February 3rd and a organizational
meeting will be held on Feb. 4th at 10 AM in Auditorium # 2 so I have time to
put the schedules together. Hopefully the virus will start slowing down so we
can get back to a normal lifestyle. Stay safe....
Wii Bowling AND Bingo: Activity Leader; Bill Bolt 388-0301
 Line Dancing: FOR BEGINNERS, Resolved to shake those COVID pounds?
Need a get out of the house? Start the New Year with a new activity – try line
dancing! This class will START AT THE BEGINNING – no experience
necessary! We dance to a variety of musical genres so there’s something for
everyone. We are LIMITED to 24 in the rec hall and face coverings are
required. Trust me – you CAN dance wearing a mask or face shield – we do it
every week. We also practice social distancing and if we fill the dance floor
then we’ll use the stage . So mark your calendars for Friday, January 8 @
2PM and we’ll dance each Friday through January and see where we go from
there. Questions? Sure you want to be one of the 24? Call Eileen Derrick 772
-589-6867 or leave a note in PH 292.
 FOR RETURNING DANCERS - Remember those lessons are still Monday at
2 PM.
Activity Leader Eileen Derrick 589-6867
Continued on page 23
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SHORTS AND NOTABLES
 Mens Poker: Even though things are starting to open up a bit both men's poker
and the final table for Texas Hold'em unfortunately are still on hold for awhile
longer due to the closeness needed to play either game at this time. But the future
looks like it might get better. Time will tell, fingers crossed.
Activity Leader Dennis Connelly 772-202-7823
 Pinochle: Monday afternoon pinochle and Tuesday night ladies’ cards will not
resume until we can do it safely.
Activity Leader – Nancy Wolaver
 POOL VOLLEYBALL: Start the New Year right, join us for an hour of fun. Two
sessions a day on Tue. & Thurs. from 11:45AM - 12:45PM and 1PM to 2PM. Social
distancing will be maintained and the taking of temperatures will be available.
You don't have to be good, but you do have to get wet! Activity Chair. - Open
 Dart Baseball: Welcome 2021. Unfortunate we have to begin this new year
without Dart Baseball. The health and safety of our residents is priority
one. Cheryl and I agree that under the current CDC guidelines we couldn't
guarantee 100% compliance with any practices we might try to create. The best
option at this point is to remain hopeful that a vaccine is on the way to help end
this terrible virus. Smarter and safer is the way to go. Activity Leader, Charley
Hlavin The ‘Masked Commish’ 772-581-1484
 Potluck Suppers: Once again I do not have good news. As you know there is a
limit to the number of residents allowed in the rec hall at one time. And we
hungry potluckers are way more than that. So until restrictions are raised, there
will be no more potlucks. I am really sorry that we can't have our Annual
Christmas Potluck but it's totally out of my control. We send our best wishes for a
peaceful holiday season.
Event Leader Joan Hlavin 772-581-1484
 Pickleball: Pickleball is the fastest growing sport in the USA and we are pleased to
have a growing group right here in Park Place. We would like to invite one & all to
come by and join us or just sit and watch the fun. We meet at the tennis courts
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday starting at 8 AM. We play two to three
hours so if you’re not an early riser come on over later. Kurt Nault is our current
commissioner and can answer any questions you might have. We will be starting
beginner clinics in January, if you’re interested please contact Barbara
Whittaker, all levels welcomed!! Activity Leaders Kurt Nault: 603 203 909
Barbara Whittaker: 603 557 5872
Continued on page 24
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SHORTS AND NOTABLES

continued from page 23

 Fall 2020 Bocce: The Fall bocce league is over for another year and a big thank
you to all the participants! Bill and Karen Ruddy won the Division A group while
Larry and Judy Mease won the Division B group. The Winter bocce league starts
on January 4, 2021 and another great season of exceptional throws and lots of
laughs are expected.
Activity Leader Sara Cullinan 716-807-1503
 Classic Book Club: If you love the enduring quality of universal life themes and
the superb use of the English language in written form, you will love joining our
Classic Book Club. We choose and read some of the great classics in literature. We
meet every other month and we pick the books we want to read. In 2020 we have
read An American Tragedy, A Tale of Two Cities, The Call of the Wild, 100 Years of
Solitude, and East of Eden. The authors of those books-- Theodore Dreiser,
Charles Dickens, Jack London, Gabriel Marques, and John Steinbeck-- are some of
the giants in literature. Next up is Frankenstein by Mary Shelly for February 1,
2021. We usually meet on the first Monday of every other month at 1 PM. Location
to be announced. If you need information, please call 772-589-8478. NOTE: No
Classic Book Club for January
Activity Leader; Betty Mattiford 772-589-8478 or email me
mattiford@gmail.com
 OutdoorYoga WINTER YOGA FOR 2021: Begin the New Year right by treating your
mind and body to a great start with weekly yoga classes. We have been meeting
twice a week since October-- through heat, humidity, rain, and cold but we love it.
The ladies actually like meeting in the fresh air and sunshine. We have three great
teachers that vary the workout daily. Yoga relaxes the mind and body, builds the
immune system, increases flexibility, and strengthens muscles. Please join us
Tuesdays and Thursdays 10am-11am for $5 for chair yoga. Activity Leader
Betty Mattiford 772-589-8478 or email me mattiford@gmail.com

2020

HELO 2021!
PLEASE BE
BETTER
TO US THAN 2020
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NOMINATIONS DUE NOW










The Blue Heron Community Service Award honors an individual who
has contributed to the betterment of the Park Place
community,
and to its residents, through community volunteerism and acts of
service.
Any resident can nominate someone who is a current resident. Previous winners are not eligible.
Nominations will be accepted from December 15, 2020 until
6:00 pm, January 15, 2021. Nomination MUST be deposited in
PPHA mailbox prior to that January final date and time.
A nomination MUST follow this format:
 Nominee’s name at top
 Concise description of why person was nominated – preferably in bullet point format with a maximum of around 100
words.
 Nominating person can but does not need to identify his or
herself.
The finalists will be selected from the properly submitted
nominees.
Voting from the selected finalists begins in February. The award will
be presented at the PPHA Annual Meeting, February 23, 2121.

DETAILS IN THE PULSE

QUESTIONS: CONTACT DICKKRULL@BELLSOUTH.NET
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2021 PARK PLACE DIRECTORY
We are finally in a new year, January 2021. Our Park Place Directory is scheduled
to be at the publishers in just a two short months. WHAT DOES THAT MEAN TO
YOU? It means that time is running short to make sure that your specific information
that we have in our database is correct. Remember, the directory is based upon data
you, as residents, supply to us.
If you have changed your phone numbers or email addresses, now is the time to
send that updated information to me.
Email addresses are of concern. Email addresses can be most difficult to read if
not printed legibly. I urge each resident to verify or correct their directory
information. If verification of, or changes are required, please send that
information to me, in an email at; gios97@bellsouth.net, or print your info
LEGIBLY on a card and place it in PH# 355, thus mitigating the risk of me making
an error in transposing it.
Your email addresses, as listed in our database, are also used to send out
EBlasts. With each EBlast I send out, I receive 20 + Email returns stating, Sorry, we
were unable to deliver your message to the following address. EBlasts are an
important tool used by Management and PPHA to communicate time sensitive
information. If you have not been receiving EBlasts, your email address in our
database is incorrect and needs to be updated, please do so ASAP. (please note my
PH # and email address listed in this article.)
A Reminder: Unless otherwise requested, all resident info will be published in the
directory. The directory normally contains the resident names, address, telephone
number(s) and email address(s). If you do not want to be in the directory, or if you
wish not to have your email published in the directory, please let me know. The
Communication Committee will decide upon specific directory cutoff dates and
directory distribution dates. Once those dates are determined, they will be published in
coming issues of the Pulse.
Steve Giovinelli

YOUR PARK PLACE PULSE STAFF Is always looking for new articles and monthly
features. Got a good idea for a feature article, or even a one time piece? Lets do it, give writing a try.
Your topic or your interest is your call. You can write about your pet, a vacation destination, a grandchild serving our country, almost anything that interests you.
Submit your article to Mary, Jerry, (jamhock@comcast.net) and/or Steve (gios97@bellsouth.net).
We will ensure proper grammar, spelling, and readability and then POOOOOF! you’re a writer. Whether
it is a one time story or a monthly addition to our publication we will welcome it.
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SO YOU THINK THIS IS COLD?

By Mary Pingree

I know most of you who read this have come from someplace up North, so think
of the time you were probably the coldest ever. As most of you who have been
around awhile already know, we had a cabin in VT. for over 30 years and for most of
those years we were off the grid, meaning of course, that we had no electricity.
Therefore, going in and turning up electric heat was out of the question. There is
nothing colder than entering a house that has been closed up for some weeks with no
heat and with the temperature in the 30s or below. Brrr! However, there was one
time in particular I remember.
We drove up one Friday only to find our mile and half gravel road up to the cabin
had not been ploughed and was a sheet of ice. So we took the essentials – dog,
Scotch and some food and trudged up the side of the road. Usually we would drive
up to the front yard and I would wait in the truck while Art took a shovel from the
woodshed and made a path to the door, then shivered by the wood stove until he got
things warmed up. However, on this day I chickened out and stopped at our
neighbor’s camp to warm up, chat and have a cuppa while he went next door to do
the chores. Ahh, “how do I love you, let me count the ways” – he’s a good man.
However, this day was a little different.
Some time had gone by, as we weren’t paying much attention, but finally realized
it had been QUITE some time when finally he arrived at the door, shivering, wet and
not a happy camper, “didn’t you miss me?” – this is the story. There was a hill to the
side and back of the cabin that went down to the brook. For some reason, and he
can’t remember why, he was standing at the top and started sliding down the incline
– but that wasn’t the last of it – he couldn’t get back up. The snow was so deep that
he couldn’t pull his leg out to get a step, plus it was an icy crust. I could have found
him there frozen solid I guess, but luckily, there was enough ground cover and some
small trees that he eventually dragged himself out of the hole and up the hill on his
stomach. Did I say he wasn’t a happy camper??? We finally got our place warmed
up with both stoves and the fireplace glowing and the water running after blowtorching the pipes and a well deserved drink by the fire.
It wasn’t, of course, all drastic. I remember one perfect winter evening making
snow angels in the front yard with flakes so big we photographed them with a flash
camera. Or walking down the road with moonlight so bright you didn’t need a
flashlight. There is something about that old song “Moonlight in Vermont” that is so
true. Beautiful winter indeed and I wouldn’t mind just a bit of it now and then.
So put on a sweater for our 40 degree temps and be happy you don’t have a
shovel in the shed. After all, this would be Spring up North.
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FOR YOUR FUNNY BONE:
BUT NOT NECESSARILY POLITICALLY CORRECT, OR IN THE BEST OF
TASTE, OR MAYBE EVEN “R” RATED!
Wake Us up When 2020 Ends! What 2020 was like for many in the US


“Day 7 of social distancing: Struck up a conversation with a spider today. Seems nice. He’s a web
designer.”



“First time in history we can save the human race by laying in front of the TV and doing nothing.
Let’s not screw this up.”



“If you had asked me what the hardest part of battling a global pandemic would be, I would have
never guessed ‘teaching elementary school math.



“The only thing I gained in 2020 was weight.”



So far, 2020 is like looking both ways before you cross the street then getting hit by an airplane.



Coronavirus has turned us all into dogs: We roam the house looking for food, we’re told ‘no’ if we
get too close to strangers, and we get really excited about car rides and walks.



After all the stupid things I’ve done in my life, if I die because I touched my face, I’m gonna be
pissed.”



I’m not saying I’m going to suck at homeschooling my kids but my daughter just asked, ‘Dad,
what’s a synonym?’ And I replied, ‘It’s a spice.'



Can we uninstall 2020 and install it again? This version has a virus.



The best thing about homeschooling is that now I can add, ‘I’ll fail you’ to my repertoire of empty
parenting threats.



My husband and I switched sides of the bed this weekend and that’s what we call ‘vacation’ now.



I wish days of the week underwear were still a thing so I knew what the hell day of the week it is.



After years of swearing that I couldn’t clean my house because I didn’t have enough time, 2020
has proven that may have not been the reason.



My wife and I play this fun game during quarantine. It’s called, ‘Why are you doing it that way?’
There are no winners.



The year 2020…Brought to you by the letters W, T and F.

GOOD BY 2020 & GOOD RIDDANCE, YOU WILL NOT BE MISSED
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